program, where the observation point is in the plane of the loop. The method uses fast digital filtering techniques to evaluate Hankel and cosine transforms, as previously published by the author to obtain time-domain solutions for other common loop sources (e.g., central induction and coincident loops). A forward solution interface (designed for arbitrary problems) is used to minimize programming requirements, and to make it possible to easily convert the forward program to an inverse solut ion. The quasi-static case, which neglects displacement currents, is assumed throughout this report.
The question of why a rectangular loop was chosen over a more general or arbitrary line segment loop naturally arises.
It turns out that in many field applications using a loop source, it is easier to layout a closed loop with four parallel sides, rather than a circular or polygon-sided loop.
Furthermore, a technique of "leap-frog" or moving rectangular loops at multiple sites is easily done in the field with this approach.
Also, the need to record many line segment end-point coordinates is eliminated with a rectangular loop, as well as consideration of source and observation point symmetries (to be discussed later).
The method for calculating the electromagnetic (EM) fields in the frequency-domain about a rectangular loop source on a layered half-space was given by Anderson (1984a) , where a fast Hankel transform (FHT) via lagged convolution (Anderson, 1982) was used to eliminate many repeated integrations over a direct double integration approach as reported by Poddar (1983) .
The method discussed by Anderson (1984a) was intended to provide a practical tool for studying the frequency response for cases where a dipole source or circular loop cannot always be assumed.
The time-domain solution for a step-function causal system can be expressed as a Fourier cosine integral of a suitable defined frequency response function (e.g., see Kaufman and Keller, 1983) . The next section describes how this is done for the rectangular loop source problem.
The remainder of this report contains 1) a summary of the basic computations, 2) a detailed description of the program parameters, and 3) the VAX operating instructions. The length of lines LI and L3 is 2a, and lines L2 and L4 is 2b. The observation point is (XO,YO), and (x',y') is any point on the rectangular loop source.
Referring
to Anderson (198Aa) , the complex frequency response for the Hz-field inside or outside a rectangular loop at (XO,YO) with current I exp(iwt) is given by Hz(w) = I (H
where each term in (1) is respective line segment in computing the frequency discretation in w (an described in Anderson (198A here.
However, I wish transform method (Anderson, nearly as efficient as solution, and hence the reasonably efficient for an the contribution due to each figure 1.
The entire process of response over any desired gular frequency) is completely a), and will not be repeated to emphasize that the fast Hankel 1982) used to compute (1) is that used for -a dipole source frequency-domain calculation is arbitrary rectangle.
The process of computing the time-derivative of a frequency-domain function in the time-domain is accomplished using a Fourier cosine transform of the form (Kaufman and VAX Documentation Keller, 1983, p. 360) pOO "b Hz(t)/bt = 2 C RefHz(wj) cos(wt) dw, ,-(2) I / IT J 0 [Hzp where both sides of (2) were divided by the primary field (Hzp) for a rectangular loop source (Poddar, 1982, p. 104) , such that the constant C in equation (2) contains Hzp times any arbitrary receiver moment (M= no.turns times area of coil) or scaling constant desired. The shape of the voltage curve using (2) will not be affected if C is set to unity (default); however, the actual voltage (assuming any scaling or moment) can be optionally computed (see parameter IOPT below).
Equation (2) is evaluated by a fast lagged convolution (Anderson, 1975) over any selected time range. The kernel function in (2) is interpolated by a cubic spline function, with a specified number of computed points (knots) per frequency decade (default is 8).
Lower and upper frequency bounds, or equivalently, a dimensionless induction number range (B0=.01, BM=100), can be overridden for the spline function range; however, this is usually not necessary for typical earth models, since a normalized response Hz(w)/Hzp is used.
(Note that the kernel in (2) can be replaced by 1.0 for arguments less than BO, and by 0.0 for arguments greater than BM; this is the primary reason a normalized form -is used in (2).)
A special feature has been included in program FWDTHZ to approximate soundings during the late-time stage. Since 32-bit words and single-precision digital filters are used, round-off errors during the late stage can seriously affect the curve after the voltage amplitude decays to less than about 10"" from unity.
In this case, a late-time asymptotic approximation, developed for a two-layer earth by Kaufman and Keller (1983, p. 371) , is optionally available (see parameter TASY below).
If the chosen earth model has more than two layers, then the upper layers above the basal half-space is replaced in the approximation as an equivalent layer by using the conductance and accumulated thickness. This method is usually satisfactory for many models and loop geometries commonly used, but can fail for extreme cases (e.g., layers with large conductivity constrasts, or small transmitter loop sides compared to the accumulated layer depths).
Apparent resistivity for a rectangular loop is computed from the voltage curve using an " infinite series approximation (Pracser and Frischknecht, 1984, pers. comm.) .
The expanded series for a rectangular loop source can be written in the form In order to solve for the apparent resistivity (o^ = I/O") in equation (3) at any time t, the voltage response for a layered half-space (from equation (2)) is equated to equation (3), where the receiver moment M cancels on both sides;
i.e., assuming C contains a factor M in equation (2).
This process can be expressed as a solution for o( in the nonlinear equation
where D^ are the terms within "{...}" in (3), and V'(t) is the time-derivative of Hz. In practice, only one real solution of (4) is needed, requiring only a few terms of the series (generally no more than 10).
This approach, however, does present some computational problems whenever the coefficients in the series (4) exceed the computer maximum floating-point exponent range on the VAX (viz., 10"*"^).
To overcome this problem, a scaling technique was used to reduce this effect internally in the computer code, but this is transparent to the user's input requirements. Given a real root o^of (4) at any t>0, the apparent resistivity is computed by
(5)
The above method for computing apparent resistivity for a rectangular loop may be far more complicated than required in some instances.
For example, it is often convenient to use only a late-time formula for computing apparent resistivity for all t>0;
i.e., if only the first term of (4) is used, then a trivial solution for pfl can be expressed
An option to select computed apparent resistivity via (5) or (6) is defined by parameter IOPT (see below).
Because of the simplicity and speed of computing (6), the late-time method is recommended for most applications, although the early part of the curve will not be representive of the first layer resistivity as when using the series method (e.g., see model 6 in Appendix 3).
Examples of various models using FWDTHZ are provided in Appendix 3.
Different model parameters are varied to illustrate the sounding behavior and characteristic form to expect.
Note that in all cases, the transient voltage is smoothly varying from the center of the rectangular loop toward any side, and has a positive response. Outside the loop, the transient voltage can change sign, which produces a significant critical value in the corresponding apparent resistivity curve at the point of sign change (e.g., see model 4 in Appendix 3).
Some of the FWDTHZ results in Appendix 3 for a square loop at the loop center (XO=YO=0) were compared with a transient central-induction circular loop program TCILOOP (Anderson, 1981) .
Agreements were generally good to about 3-place accuracy, where the radius of an equivalent circular loop was taken to be L/T/TT , L=2a=2b in Figure 1 . (Anderson, 1984b, p. 6-8) .
(Familiarity with the $FWD parameters in the latter reference is assumed; definitions of these parameters are not repeated here in the interest of brevity.)
The example in Appendix 2 can be followed as a typical set of forward model parameters. The $INIT model parameters described below are for a rectangular loop, and are similar to those for the frequency-domain program HRZRECT (Anderson, 1984a) . Note that $FWD MM must also be given to agree with $INIT MM value; this is because a general purpose forward program interface (FWDSOL) is used, and some duplicate information must be given that cannot be easily c ros s-checked . Coordinates (a,b) of corner of rectangular loop source in the first quadrant in Fig. 1 Anderson (1982, p.352-353) .
Default is EPS = 0.1E-9, which is about the optimum request for a 32-bit word machine to give relative errors X) .IE-7. Requested relative error for all finite spline-interpolated integrations using adaptive Guassian quadrature subprogram ZSUBA1 (see code in Appendix 4).
Default is EPS2 = 0.lE-3, whvLch gives about 3 or more figure accuracy. EPS2 should not be chosen smaller than about 0.1E-6 due to increased computer time and accuracy problems while using single-precision 32-bit floating-point words.
The maximum function evaluations permitted in any A safer use of this option is selected whenever TASY=-1.0 (i.e. TASY<0).' When TASY<0, the program will automatically apply the asymptotic approximation after a time when the voltage amplitude drops to less than l.E-6, which is about the best relative error possible with the single-precision 32-bit word filters.
(In some extreme models and/or geometries, the asymptotic approximation will fail with an unwanted peak and shift in the voltage and/or apparent resistivity curve . ) A ramp-correction option to apply to the voltage curve only when TOFF>0.0 seconds.
Default is TOFF=0.0, which ignores this option. When TOFF>0.0, an EM-37 type ramp off-time is used to integrate the step function voltage at each t to t+TOFF.
If TOFF<0.0, a SIROTEM type ramp off-time is used from t-|TOFF| to t for all t. The number of terms in the series (4) to use when IOPT=1 (see below). Default is NK=10, which is usually adequate; maximum is NK=30, but this may give overflow conditions in some cases.
It is advised that NK<21 be generally used. The ouput sounding option (called Y(I) in FWDSOL):
V'(t) output in units of volts/amp; to select V'(t)/SIG(l) output in unsealed to select (default) units; to select with NK terms to select eq . (6 )--i.e. apparent resistivity output via eq. (5) in eq. (4); apparent resistivity output via the late-time approximation method (this is generally recommended).
Note that the default (IOPT=0) is set to be compatable with other time-domain programs previously used by USGS, but IOPT=2 is commonly overridden in practice. A special USGS output plot file option defined as follows: (default) to ignore this option (recommended for non-USGS use) ; to write USGS plot files FWDTHZ.F, FWDTHZ.V, and FWDTHZ.R to disk for later plotting of stacked results (e.g., as used in Appendix 3); these files in ASCII mode, and where the format is that described in Anderson (1984b, (Note: if converting this forward an inverse program using NLSOL2 as 
VAX OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Assuming program FWDTHZ and all associated subprograms have been compiled and linked using the VAX/VMS operating system, the following steps are general execution guidelines (note that many variations are possible using VMS in either time-sharing or batch modes):
Either assign (via $ASSIGN command) an input parameter file name to the logical name FOR005, or let FOR005 default to the users terminal input (if logged-in on-line).
The order of the parameters on FOR005 must be given exactly as defined in Anderson (1984b, p. 6) .
To assign FOR005, use the DCL command:
If $FWD IPLT>0 is selected, then a specific output file name may be assigned to FOR012 (as in step 1); otherwise, the system will assume a file name of FOR012.DAT.
When IPLT=0 (default), this step may be ignored.
(For a description of the format of FOR012, refer to Anderson, 1984b, p. 16-17) .
3.
Program FWDTHZ may be executed with the DCL command:
On the USGS system, use the command:
The above execution steps can also be submitted (via a $SUBMIT command) to be run in batch mode.
For note that a VAX-11 result is automatically set to 0.0 after any underf1ow--which is assumed for this program package.
If the target system does not set underflows to 0.0, and suppress warning messages, then a suitable conversion procedure must be used for proper operation of this program package. (5) VAX non-ANSI NAMELIST input and output statements. $INIT  IALL=1) for several layered models, and for several-curve families.
Only a single parameter is varied for each model defined.
The legends in each plot gives the attributes of each model and set of curves. All intermediate curves are given mainly to illustate graphically the functions involved in determining the final apparent resistivity curves.
In particular, the frequency-domain curves have the y-axis denoted as "REAL Z/ZO FREQ RESPONSE";
voltage curves using IOPT=-1 are denoted as "V/I (volts/amp) 11 ; the curves are marked with numbers as indicated in the legend in the apparent resisitvity curve plots. All apparent resistivity curves were computed using IOPT=2, with the exception of MODEL 6. The current version of the source code may be obtained by writing directly to the author*, and enclosing a magnetic tape to be copied and returned. This method of releasing the source code was selected in order to satisfy requests for the latest (e.g., possibly updated) version. Unless otherwise requested, the magnetic tape will be recorded in the following mode: 00000040  00000050  00000060  00000070  00000080  00000090  00000100  00000110  00000120  00000130  00000140  00000150  00000160  00000170  00000180  00000190  00000200  00000210  00000220  00000230  00000240  00000250  00000260  00000270  00000280  00000290  00000300  00000310  00000320  00000330  00000340  00000350  00000360  00000370  00000380  00000390  00000400  00000410  00000420  00000430  00000440  00000450  00000460  00000470  00000480  00000490  00000500  00000510  00000520  00000530  00000540  00000550 
-00001910 ENDDO 00001920 ACOEF(NDEGl) VI 00001930 C****************************************************************** C******************************************************************* 00001990 CALL ZPOLR(ACOEF,NDEG,ZROOT,IER) 00002000 C****************************************************************** 00002240  00002250  00002260  00002270  00002280  00002290  00002300  00002310  00002320  00002330  00002340  00002350  00002360  00002370  00002380  00002390  00002400  00002410  00002420  00002430  00002440  00002450  00002460  00002470  00002480  00002490  00002500  00002510  00002520  00002530  00002540  00002550  00002560  00002570  00002580  00002590  00002600  00002610  00002620  00002630  00002640  00002650  00002660  00002670  00002680  00002690  00002700  00002710  00002720  00002730  00002740  00002750 00004980  00004990  00005000  00005010  00005020  00005030  00005040  00005050  00005060  00005070  00005080  00005090  00005100  00005110  00005120  00005130  00005140  00005150  00005160  00005170  00005180  00005190  00005200  00005210  00005220  00005230  00005240  00005250  00005260  00005270  00005280  00005290  00005300  00005310  00005320  00005330  00005340  00005350  00005360  00005370  00005380  00005390  00005400  00005410  00005420  00005430  00005440  00005450  00005460  00005470  00005480  00005490  00005500 00005520  00005530  00005540  00005550  00005560  00005570  00005580  00005590  00005600  00005610  00005620  00005630  00005640  00005650  00005660  00005670  00005680  00005690  00005700  00005710  00005720  00005730  00005740  00005750  00005760  00005770  00005780  00005790  00005800  00005810  00005820  00005830  00005840  00005850  00005860  00005870  00005880  00005890  00005900  00005910  00005920  00005930  00005940  00005950  00005960  00005970  00005980  00005990  00006000  00006010  00006020 FORMAT ( -TYPE INTEGRATED VOLTAGE, WHERE  C TOFF>0 TO INDICATE RAMP OFF-TIME FOR EM-37 TYPE SYSTEM;   00006620  00006630  00006640  00006650  00006660  00006670  00006680  00006690  00006700  00006710   00006720  00006730  00006740  00006750  00006760  00006770  00006780  00006790  00006800  00006810  00006820  00006830  00006840  00006850  00006860  00006870  00006880  00006890  00006900  00006910  00006920  00006930  00006940  00006950  00006960  00006970  00006980  00006990  00007000  00007010  00007020  00007030  00007040  00007050  00007060  00007070  00007080  00007090  00007100  00007110  00007120 00007740  00007750  00007760  00007770  00007780  00007790  00007800  00007810  00007820  00007830  00007840  00007850  00007860  00007870  00007880  00007890  00007900  00007910  00007920  00007930  00007940  00007950  00007960  00007970  00007980  00007990  00008000  00008010  00008020  00008030  00008040  00008050  00008060  00008070  00008080  00008090  00008100  00008110  00008120  00008130  00008140  00008150  00008160  00008170  00008180  00008190  00008200  00008210  00008220  00008230  00008240  00008250 00008260 CALL PROCINFO(ABSVAL.INCRVAL) 00009160 RETURN 00009170 C** ENTRY 'CALL GETTIME(CPU)' TO GET CPU(SEC) SINCE LAST CALL SETTIME 00009180 ENTRY GETTIME ( ********************************************************************: C **** THE USER MUST DECLARE THE CALLING PARAMETERS AS EXTERNAL IN THE C CALLING PROGRAM (ANY DESIRED NAMES MAY BE USED). 00009370  00009380   00009390  00009400  00009410  00009420  00009430  00009440  00009450  00009460  00009470  00009480  00009490  00009500  00009510  00009520  00009530  00009540  00009550  00009560  00009570  00009580  00009590  00009600  00009610  00009620  00009630  00009640  00009650  00009660  00009670  00009680  00009690  00009700  00009710  00009720  00009730  00009740  00009750  00009760  00009770  00009780  00009790  '00009800  00009810  00009820  00009830 The rest of the listing (mostly secondary subprograms) has been suppressed, but is available on the distributed tape.
